1. Introductions and Review of Agenda (5 minutes)
2. Minutes of 2012 Annual Meeting (5 minutes)
3. Review of last year’s activities (20 minutes)
   • Paper Reviews (Hemily)
   • Research Sub-Committee (Conklin)
4. Committee Research Coordinators Committee - Presentation (Conklin-10 minutes)
5. World Society for Transport and Land Use Research (WSTLUR) (El-Geneidy - 10 minutes)
6. Reports from TRB, TRB Public Transportation Group, TCRP (20 minutes)
7. Report of FTA Planning Activities (Goodman) (30 minutes)
8. Report on FHWA Volpe Center Research (Lyons) (15 minutes)
   • Transportation Planning for Megaregions
   • Transportation planning by MPOs and DOTs for Healthy Communities, including new report entitled "Metropolitan Area Transportation Planning for Healthy Communities"
9. Performance-Based Planning and Transportation: Discussion and Research Need? (15 minutes)
   - See also session 763 on Wednesday at 10:15
10. Transit Curriculum Development Project (Jill Hough / Ralph Buehler - 10 minutes)
11. Brainstorming on Potential Research Topics (20 minutes)
12. Public Transportation Planning in Emerging Countries: Discussion (15 minutes)
13. Other Committee Activities (20 minutes)
   • PT Young Members Sub-Committee (Vargas)
   • World Transit Research on-line paper access (Currie)
   • Reports from Abroad (Currie, Hemily)
14. Research / Reports / Events of Interest (30 minutes)
   • European Research Council proposal to develop a combined urban form optimization model (Bruun)
   • Alto University Media lab visualization project: Helsinki vs Seattle (Bruun)
   • Other Reports from members on current research and issues
AP025 SPONSORED AND CO-SPONSORED SESSIONS

Sunday 9:00AM-12:00PM Workshop 125 (Co-sponsored)
Bus Rapid Transit Experience in the Developing Countries
Hilton, Columbia Hall 1

Monday 2:00PM-3:45PM Session 346 (Poster)
Access Modes to Transit and Innovative Public Transportation Modes
Hilton, International-Center

Monday 4:15PM--6:00PM Session 417 (Poster)
Public Transportation and Land Use Interactions and Research on Transit-Oriented Development
Hilton, International-Center

Monday 4:15PM-6:00PM Session 419 (Poster)
Research on Public Transportation Demand Estimation and Network Design
Hilton, International-Center

Monday 4:15PM-6:00PM Session 424 (Poster)
Understanding Interactions at Transit Stop and Route Levels: Tools to Estimate Accessibility and Demand
Hilton, International-Center

Monday 7:30PM-9:30PM Session 452 (Co-sponsored)
Reducing Traffic by Increasing Passenger Ridership in Cars, Vans, and Transit
Hilton, International-East

Tuesday 8:00AM-9:45AM Session 489
Perspectives and Analyses on Public Transportation Policy, Equity Considerations, and Interactions with Nonmotorized Modes
Hilton, Jefferson West

Tuesday 3:45PM-5:30PM Session 639
Analytic Tools Related to Public Transportation Travel Demand, Trip Assignment, and Service Design
Hilton, Georgetown-West

Wednesday 10:15AM-12:00PM Session 763 (Co-sponsored)
Moving Forward with Performance-Based Planning: MPOs Respond to the MAP-21 Challenge
Hilton, Columbia Hall